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The collection contains works by a range of Italian composers from Arcangelo Corelli (1653-1713) to Luigi Boccherini (1743-1805) and date primarily from the last quarter of the 18th century. Included are approximately 990 manuscripts of 1062 compositions by 82 composers. Furthermore, there are 75 additional manuscripts of anonymous works, embellished variants from slow movements of concertos and sonatas, dance music, and music for social occasions. The music is dominated by three instrumental forms commonly used throughout the 18th century: trio sonata, solo sonata, and concerto. The collection contains 401 examples of sonata for violin and bass, 253 examples of violin concertos, and 237 trio sonatas. There are also about 40 duos as well as 110 string quartets, designated as "sinfonia a 4." The collection also includes numerous unidentified scores and fragments of menuets and other short works.

Language of Material: Titles and score markings are in Italian.

Conditions Governing Access
Collection is open for research.

Immediate Source of Acquisition
The collection was purchased in 1957 from a private collector.

Arrangement
Manuscripts are contained in folders within each box and arranged alphabetically by composer, and numerically by manuscript number assigned by the creator of the collection. Manuscript numbers are preceded by "It." as a reference to "Italian manuscript."

Biographical / Historical
In the latter half of the 18th century Italian instrumental music influence carried throughout Europe, in large part, from northern Italy, beginning in Bologna and moving to Venice and Padua. Musicians from all over Europe traveled to Padua to develop their skills and were particularly influenced by Giuseppe Tartini. It was under his influence that a new school of violin performance developed which came to be known as "The School of the Nations" since the adherents were from many national backgrounds. Tartini devoted his life to performance, teaching, and writing treatises, but he also composed a large body of music, most of which remained unpublished at the end of his life and for many years thereafter. These works have existed in manuscript only, and it was common in Tartini's time for copyists to make copies for wide circulation. Many of Tartini's manuscripts and those of his colleagues were prepared at the Cappella Antoniana in Padua since Tartini was employed at the Basilica of St. Anthony, and these manuscripts were kept in the archive there. However, during the 200 years that followed his death many of those manuscripts found their way into libraries in Paris, Vienna, and Marburg, and some have gone even further. The significance of the present collection is that it is the largest single body of works of the Tartini school preserved intact from the 18th century to the present day.

The published thematic catalog for this collection includes detailed information about instrumentation of each work, dimensions of the pages, watermarks, color of ink, and designation of copyist.


Custodial History
The collection was purchased by a private collector ca. 1950 from the Stecchini family of Bassano del Grappa (north of Padua). There is no information regarding the time when the Stecchini family acquired the collection. However, there is evidence suggesting that Antonio Bonaventura Sberti, a member of Tartini's circle, had owned the collection and gave it to Giacomo Ziliotto, a violone player in Padua, sometime around 1814.

Preferred Citation
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Conditions Governing Use
Some materials in these collections may be protected by the U.S. Copyright Law (Title 17, U.S.C.). In addition, the reproduction of some materials may be restricted by terms of University of California gift or purchase agreements, donor restrictions, privacy and publicity rights, licensing and trademarks. Transmission or reproduction of materials protected by copyright beyond that allowed by fair use requires the written permission of the copyright owners. Works not in the public domain cannot be commercially exploited without permission of the copyright owner. Responsibility for any use rests exclusively with the user.

All requests to reproduce, publish, quote from, or otherwise use collection materials must be submitted to the Curator of Music Collections, Hargrove Music Library, University of California, Berkeley 94720-6000. All requests for permission to publish, reproduce or quote from materials in the collection must be discussed with the Curator of Music Collections, Hargrove Music Library, University of California, Berkeley.
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Box 1 Manuscripts 0001-0032
Scope and Contents
It. 1: Sonata a tre in E-flat major : parts / Giuseppe Aiudi -- It. 2: Sonata a violino, e basso in C major : score / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 3: Sonata a violino, e basso : score / Paolo Alberghi [copy 2 of It. 2] -- It. 4: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 5: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 6: Sonata a violino e basso in E major : score / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 7: Sonata a violino e basso in F major : score / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 8: Sonata a violino e basso in F major : score / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 9: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 10: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 11: Sonata a violino e basso in G minor : score / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 12: Sonata a violino e basso in G minor : score / Paolo Alberghi [copy 2 of It. 11] -- It. 13: Sonata a violino e basso in G minor : score / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 14: Sonata a violino e basso in G minor : score / Paolo Alberghi [copy 2 of It. 13] -- It. 15: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 16: Trio in B minor : parts / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 17: Trio in A minor : parts / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 18: Trio in D major : parts / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 19: Trio in A major : parts / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 20: Trio in B-flat major : parts / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 21: Trio in D major : parts / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 22: Trio in C major : parts / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 23: Trio in D major : parts / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 24: Trio in D major : parts / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 25: Trio in F major : parts / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 26: Trio in G major : parts / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 27: Trio in B-flat major : parts / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 28: Trio in D major : parts / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 29: Trio in G major : parts / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 30: Trio in G minor : parts / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 31: Trio in A minor : parts / Paolo Alberghi -- It. 32: Trio in F major : parts / Paolo Alberghi.
Box 2

Manuscripts 0033-0062

Scope and Contents

Scope and Contents

It. 63: Balletti del Corelli (1728). Sonata prima in G major; Sonata seconda in B minor; Sonata terza in D major; Sonata quarta in A major; Sonata quinta in C major; Sonata sesta in E minor; Sonata settimain F major; Sonata ottava in A minor; Sonata nona in B-flat major; Sonata decima in D minor; Sonata undecima in E major; Sonata duodecima in G minor: parts / Tomaso Albinoni -- It. 64: Trio in G major: parts / Emanuele Barbella -- It. 65: Sonata in C major: score / Emanuele Barbella -- It. 66: Sonata a violino e basso in C major: score / Ferdinando Giuseppe Bertoni -- It. 67: Sonata a tre in A major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 68: Trio in C major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 69: Trio in C minor: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 70: Trio a due violini in D major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 71: Trio in D major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 72: Trio in D major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 73: Trio in E-flat major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 74: Trio in F major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 75: Trio in F major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 76: Trio in F major: [violin 2 and bass only]: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 77: Trio in G major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 78: Trio a due violini in G major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 79: Trio a due violini in G major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 80: Trio a due violini in G major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 81: Trio in G minor: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 82: Trio in A major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 83: Trio in B-flat major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 84: Trio in B-flat major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi [copy 2 of It. 83] -- It. 85: Trio in B-flat major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 86: Trio a due violini in B-flat major: parts / Alessandro Besozzi -- It. 87: Sonata a violino e basso in D major: score / Pasquale Bini -- It. 88: Duettoto in D major / Pasquale Bini -- It. 89: Duettoto in E-flat major: parts / Pasquale Bini -- It. 90: Duettoto in G major: parts / Pasquale Bini -- It. 91: Duettoto in A major: parts / Pasquale Bini -- It. 92: Duettoto in B-flat major: parts / Pasquale Bini -- It. 93: Concerto in D major: parts / Pasquale Bini -- It. 94: Concerto in D major: parts / Pasquale Bini [copy 2 of It. 93] -- It. 95: Concerto in F major: parts / Pasquale Bini -- It. 96: Concerto in G major: parts / Pasquale Bini -- It. 97: Concerto grosso in G major: parts / Pasquale Bini [copy 2 of It. 97, bass part only] -- It. 98: Sei duetti per due violini. No. 1 in G major; No. 2 in F major; No. 3 in A major; No. 4 in B-flat major; No. 5 in E-flat major; No. 6 in D major: parts / Luigi Boccherini -- It. 99: Concerto I in B-flat major: parts / Luigi Borghi -- It. 100: Concerto II in E-flat major: parts / Luigi Borghi -- It. 101: Concerto III in D major / Luigi Borghi -- It. 102: Concerto IV in C major: parts / Luigi Borghi -- It. 103: Concerto V in G minor: parts / Luigi Borghi -- It. 104: Concerto VI in E major: parts / Luigi Borghi.
Box 4  
**Manuscripts 0105-0139**

**Scope and Contents**

It. 105: Sinfonia a 3 in E-flat major : parts / Antonio Brioschi -- It. 106: Sinfonia a 3 in E-flat major : parts / Antonio Brioschi [copy 2 of It. 105, violin 1 part only] -- It. 107: Sinfonia a 3 in B-flat major : parts / Antonio Brioschi -- It. 108: Sinfonia a 3 in B-flat major : parts / Antonio Brioschi -- It. 109: Sinfonia a 4 in E-flat major : parts / Antonio Brioschi -- It. 110: Trio a due violini e violoncello : parts / Placidus von Camerloher -- It. 111: Sonata a tre in C major : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 112: Sonata a tre in D major, [op. 2 no. 3] : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 113: Sonata a tre in D major, [op. 3 no. 5] : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 114: Sonata a tre in E major, [op. 3 no. 2] : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 115: Sonata a tre in F major, [op. 2 no. 4] : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 116: Sonata a tre in G minor, op. 1 no. 2 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 117: Sonata a tre in A major, op. 1 no. 6 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 118: Trio in C major, op. 1 no. 5 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 119: Trio in C major, op. 5 no. 4 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 120: Trio in C major, op. 4 no. 3 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 121: Trio in C major, op. 3 no. 3 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 122: Trio in D major : [portions published as op. 5 no. 2 and op. 5 no. 5] : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 123: Trio in D major, op. 4 no. 1 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 124: Trio in D major, op. 2 no. 1 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 125: Trio in E-flat major : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 126: Trio in E major : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 127: Trio in F major, op. 5 no. 3 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 128: Trio in F major, op. 1 no. 1 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 129: Trio in G major, op.3 no. 6 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 130: Trio in G major, op. 2 no. 2 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 131: Trio in G major, op. 5 no. 1 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 132: Trio in G major, op. 3 no. 6 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 133: Trio in G major : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 134: Trio in G major, op. 3 no. 1 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 135: Trio in G minor, op. 4 no. 2 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 136: Trio in A major : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 137: Trio in A major, op. 2 no. 5 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 138: Trio in B-flat major, op. 1 no. 3 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni -- It. 139: Trio in B minor, op. 3 no. 4 : parts / Carlo Antonio Campioni.

Box 5  
**Manuscripts 0140-161**

**Scope and Contents**

**Box 6**

**Manuscripts 0162-0194**

**Scope and Contents**

Box 8  
**Manuscripts 0218-0227**

**Scope and Contents**


Box 9  
**Manuscripts 0228-0234**

**Scope and Contents**

Scope and Contents

It. 235: Sonata a violino e basso no. 10 in C minor : score / Pieter Helendaal -- It. 236: Sonata a violino e basso no. 4 in D major : score / Pieter Helendaal -- It. 237: Sonata a violino e basso no. 5 in D major : score / Pieter Helendaal -- It. 238: Sonata a violino e basso no. 1 in G minor : score / Pieter Helendaal -- It. 239: Sonata a violino e basso no. 6 in A major : score / Pieter Helendaal -- It. 240: Sonata a violino e basso no. 7 in A major : score / Pieter Helendaal -- It. 241: Sonata a violino e basso no. 9 in A minor : score / Pieter Helendaal -- It. 242: Sonata a violino e basso no. 11 in B-flat major : score / Pieter Helendaal -- It. 243: Sonata a violino e basso no. 12 in B-flat major : score / Pieter Helendaal -- It. 244: Il quartetti per violini, violeetta, e basso. No. I in B-flat major ; No. II in D major : parts / Franz Anton Hoffmeister -- It. 245: Divertimento a due violini e basso in D major : parts / Johann Georg Holzbogen -- It. 246: Divertimento a due violini e basso in E major : parts / Johann Georg Holzbogen -- It. 247: Divertimento a due violini e basso in F major : parts / Johann Georg Holzbogen -- It. 248: Divertimento a due violini e basso in G major : parts / Johann Georg Holzbogen -- It. 249: Divertimento a due violini e basso in A major : parts / Johann Georg Holzbogen -- It. 250: Divertimento a due violini e basso in B-flat major : parts / Johann Georg Holzbogen -- It. 251: Concerto per violino con strumenti in E major : parts / Ivan Mane Jarnovic -- It. 252: Sonata a tre in C major : parts / Jakob Friedrich Kleinknecht -- It. 253: Sinfonia a due violini, viola e violoncello in D major : parts / Leopold Koželuh -- It. 254: Sinfonia a due violini, viola e violoncello in F major : parts / Leopold Koželuh -- It. 255: Sinfonia a due violini, viola e violoncello in G minor : parts / Leopold Koželuh -- It. 256: Sei sonate a violino e basso, opera prima : No. 1 in D major ; No. 2 in G minor ; No. 3 in E-flat major ; No. 4 in A major ; No. 5 in G major ; No. 6 in B-flat major : score / Antonio Lolli -- It. 257: Sei sonate a violino e basso, opera seconda : No. 1 in E-flat major ; No. 2 in C minor ; No. 3 in C major ; No. 4 in B-flat major ; No. 5 in D major ; No. 6 in G major : score / Antonio Lolli -- It. 258: Suonata a violino e basso in D major : parts / Antonio Lolli -- It. 259: Divertimento da camera in D major : parts / Giuseppe Maria Magherini -- It. 260: Divertimento da camera in F major : parts / Giuseppe Maria Magherini -- It. 261: Divertimento da camera in A major : parts / Giuseppe Maria Magherini -- It. 262: Trattenimenti da camera in C major : parts / Giuseppe Maria Magherini -- It. 263: Trattenimenti da camera in D major : parts / Giuseppe Maria Magherini -- It. 264: Trattenimenti da camera in D major : parts / Giuseppe Maria Magherini -- It. 265: Trattenimenti da camera in D major : parts / Giuseppe Maria Magherini -- It. 266: Trattenimenti da camera in D major : parts / Giuseppe Maria Magherini -- It. 267: Trattenimenti da camera in G major : parts / Giuseppe Maria Magherini -- It. 268: Trattenimenti da camera in G minor : parts / Giuseppe Maria Magherini -- It. 269: Trattenimenti da camera in B-flat major : parts / Giuseppe Maria Magherini -- It. 270: Trattenimenti da camera in B-flat major : parts / Giuseppe Maria Magherini -- It. 271: Sonata a tre in D major : parts / Pierre van Maldere.
Box 11

Manuscripts 0272-0320

Scope and Contents

Box 12

Manuscripts 0321-0366

Scope and Contents

Box 13

Manuscripts 0367-0402

Scope and Contents

Scope and Contents

It. 403: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 404: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 405: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 406: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 407: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 408: Sonata no. 22 a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 409: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 410: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 411: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 412: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 413: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 414: Sonata no. 10 a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 415: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 416: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 417: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 418: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 419: Sonata no. 14 a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 420: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 421: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 422: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 423: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 424: Sonata no. 27 a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 425: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 426: Sonata a violino e basso in C major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 427: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 428: Sonata no. 30 a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 429: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 430: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 431: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 432: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 433: Sonata no. 23 a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 434: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 435: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 436: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 437: Sonata no. 31 a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 438: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 439: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 440: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 441: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 442: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 443: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 444: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 445: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 446: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 447: Sonata no. 21 a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 448: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 449: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 450: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 451: Due sonate a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 452: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 453: Sonata no. 8 a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 454: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 455: Sonata no. 13 a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 456: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 457: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 458: Sonata a violino e basso in D major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 459: Sonata a violino e basso in D minor : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 460: Sonata a violino e basso in D minor : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 461: Sonata no. 28 a violino e basso in D minor : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 462: Sonata a violino e basso in D minor : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 463: Sonata a violino e basso in E-flat major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 464: Sonata a violino e basso in E major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 465: Sonata a violino e basso in E major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 466: Sonata a violino e basso in E major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 467: Sonata a violino e basso in E major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 468: Sonata a violino e basso in E minor : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 469: Sonata a violino e basso in E minor : score / Michele Stratico [copy 2 of It. 468] -- It. 470: Sonata no. 33 a violino e basso in E minor : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 471: Sonata a violino e basso in E minor : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 472: Sonata a violino e basso in E minor : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 473: Sonata no. 32 a violino e basso in F major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 474: Sonata a violino e basso in F major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 475: Sonata a violino e basso in F major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 476: Sonata a violino e basso in F major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 477: Sonata a violino e basso in F major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 478: Sonata a violino e basso in F major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 479: Sonata a violino e basso in F major : score / Michele Stratico.
Scope and Contents

It. 479: Sonata a violino e basso in F major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 480: Sonata no. 34 a violino e basso in F major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 481: Sonata a violino e basso in F major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 482: Sonata a violino e basso in F major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 483: Sonata a violino e basso in F major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 484: Sonata a violino e basso in F major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 485: Sonata a violino e basso in F major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 486: Sonata a violino e basso in F major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 487: Sonata no. 3 a violino e basso in F major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 488: Sonata no. 1 a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 489: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 490: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 491: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 492: Sonata no. 18 a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 493: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 494: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 495: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 496: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 497: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 498: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 499:

Noa. 9 a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 500: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 501: Sonata no. 6 a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 502: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 503: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 504: Sonata no. 17 a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 505: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 506: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 507: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 508: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 509: Sonata no. 4 a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 510: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 511: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 512: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 513: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 514: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 515: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 516: Sonata no. 29 a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 517: Sonata no. 12 a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 518: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 519: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 520: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 521: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 522: Sonata a violino e basso in G major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 523: Sonata no. 24 a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 524: Sonata no. 24 a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico [copy 2 of It. 523] -- It. 525: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 526: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 527: Sonata no. 25 a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 528: Sonata no. 25 a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico [copy 2 of It. 527] -- It. 529: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 530: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 531: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 532: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 533: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 534: Sonata no. 19 a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 535: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 536: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 537: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 538: Sonata no. 2 a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 539: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 540: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 541: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 542: Sonata no. 20 a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 543: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 544: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 545: Sonata a violino e basso in A major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 546: Sonata no. 16 a violino e basso in A minor : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 547: Sonata a violino e basso in A minor : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 548: Sonata no. 7 a violino e basso in A minor : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 549: Sonata a violino e basso in A minor : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 550: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 551: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 552: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 553: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 554: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 555: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 556: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 557: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 558: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 559: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 560: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 561: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major : score / Michele Stratico -- It. 562: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major : score / Michele Stratico --
Box 16

Manuscripts 0562-0611

Scope and Contents

It. 562: Divertimento da camera a due violini obbligati in C major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 563: Divertimento da camera a due violini obbligati in C major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 564: Divertimento da camera a due violini obbligati in D major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 565: Divertimento da camera a due violini obbligati in D major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 566: Divertimento da camera a due violini obbligati in E minor : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 567: Divertimento da camera a due violini obbligati in F major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 568: Divertimento da camera a due violini obbligati in G major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 569: Divertimento da camera a due violini obbligati in A major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 570: Divertimento da camera a due violini obbligati in A minor : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 571: Divertimento da camera a due violini obbligati in B-flat major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 572: Duetto in E-flat major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 573: Duetto in G major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 574: Sonata a due violini in E-flat major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 575: Sonata a due violini in G major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 576: Sonata da camera à tre in C major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 577: Sonata à tre in C major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 578: Sonata a due violini in E-flat major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 579: Sonata à tre in D major : parts / Michele Stratico [copy 2 of It. 578] --
It. 580: Sonata da camera à tre in E-flat major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 581: Sonata à tre in E-flat major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 582: Sonata à tre in F major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 583: Sonata à tre in G major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 584: Sonata à tre in G major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 585: Sonata à tre in A major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 586: Sonata da camera à tre in A minor : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 587: Sonata da camera à tre in A major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 588: Sonata da camera à tre in B-flat major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 589: Trio in C major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 590: Trio in D major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 591: Trio in D major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 592: Trio in F major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 593: Trio in G major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 594: Trio in G major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 595: Trio in A major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 596: Trio in B-flat major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 597: Sinfonia a 3 in C major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 598: Sinfonia in C major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 599: Sinfonia a 3 in D major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 600: Sinfonia a tre in D major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 601: Sinfonia a tre in D major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 602: Sinfonia a tre in D minor : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 603: Sinfonia a tre in D minor : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 604: Sinfonia a tre in F major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 605: Sinfonia a tre in F minor : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 606: Sinfonia a 3 in G major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 607: Sinfonia a 3 in G major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 608: Sinfonia a tre in G major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 609: Sinfonia a 3 in G major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 610: Sinfonia a 3 in A major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 611: Sinfonia a 3 in B-flat major : parts / Michele Stratico.

Box 17

Manuscripts 0612-0626

Scope and Contents

It. 612: Sinfonia a 4 in C major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 613: Sinfonia a 3 in C major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 614: Sinfonia a 4 in C major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 615: Sinfonia a 3 in C minor : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 616: Sinfonia in D major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 617: Sinfonia a 4 in D major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 618: Sinfonia a 4 in D major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 619: Sinfonia a 4 in D minor : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 620: Sinfonia a 4 in F major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 621: Sinfonia a 4 in F major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 622: Sinfonia a 4 in F major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 623: Sinfonia a 4 in G major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 624: Sinfonia a 4 in G major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 625: Sinfonia a 4 in A major : parts / Michele Stratico --
It. 626: Sinfonia a 4 in B-flat major : parts / Michele Stratico.
Box 18

**Manuscripts 0627-0658**

**Scope and Contents**


Box 19

**Manuscripts 0659-0692**

**Scope and Contents**

Box 20

Manuscripts 0693-0741

Scope and Contents

It. 693: Sonate da camera a violino e basso, B. D13, B. G18, B. A17, B. h6, B. a10, B. C12, B. g11, B. D14, B. B9, B. F8, B. e8, B. G19 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 694: Sei Sonate per il violino, B. g3, B. G8, B. D11, B. a7, B. C12, B. A6 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 695: Sonata a violino e basso no. 46 in C major, B. C1 / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 696: Sonata a violino e basso no. 46 in C major, B. C1 : score / Giuseppe Tartini [copy 2 of It. 695] -- It. 697: Sonata a violino e basso in C major, B. C5 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 700: Sonata a violino e basso no. 31 in C major, B. C9 : score ; ms. also includes B. C12 [see It. 693] and copy 2 of B. C12 from It. 694 / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 701: Sonata a violino e basso no. 46 in C major, B. C4 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 702: Sonata a violino e basso no. 46 in C major, B. C4 : score / Giuseppe Tartini [copy 2 of It. 695] -- It. 703: Sonata a violino e basso in C major, B. C13 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 704: Sonata a violino e basso no. 18 in C minor, B. c1 : score / Giuseppe Tartini [copy 2 of It. 704] -- It. 706: Sonata a violino e basso in C minor, B. C4 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 707: Sonata a violino e basso in D major, B. D1 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 708: Sonata a violino e basso in D major, B. D7 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 709: Sonata a violino e basso no. 27 in D major, B. D8 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 710: Sonata a violino e basso in D major, B. D9 ; ms. also includes Sonata a violino e basso, no. 3, B. D11 [see It. 694] : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 711: Sonata a violino e basso no. 1 in D major, B. D13 [also in It. 693] : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 712: Sonata a violino e basso no. 41 in D major, B. D14 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 713: Sonata a violino e basso no. 41 in D major, B. D14 : score / Giuseppe Tartini [copy 2 of It. 712] -- It. 714: Sonata a violino e basso in D major, B. D15 ; ms. also includes B. D17 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 714: Suonata a violino e basso in D major, B. D19 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 715: Sonata a violino e basso no. 16 in D major, B. D20 [work also attributed to Michele Stratico as It. 443] : ms. also includes Sonata B. D21 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 716: Sonata a violino e basso in D major, B. D22 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 717: Sonata a violino e basso no. 43 in D minor, B. D1 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 718: Sonata a violino e basso no. 43 in D minor, B. D1 : score / Giuseppe Tartini [copy 2 of It. 717] -- It. 719: Sonata a violino e basso no. 15 in D minor, B. D4 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 720: Sonata a violino e basso no. 15 in D minor, B. D4 : score / Giuseppe Tartini [copy 2 of It. 719] -- It. 721: Sonata a violino e basso in D minor, B. D5 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 722: Sonata a violino e basso in E major, B. E1 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 723: Sonata a violino e basso in E major, B. E3 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 724: Sonata a violino e basso no. 29 in E major, B. E4 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 725: Sonata a violino e basso no. 3 in E major, B. E6 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 726: Sonata a violino e basso in E minor, B. e1 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 727: Sonata a violino e basso in E minor, B. e1 : score / Giuseppe Tartini [copy 2 of It. 726] -- It. 728: Sonata a violino e basso in E minor, B. e5 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 729: Sonata a violino e basso no. 6 in E minor, B. e7 ; ms. includes Sonata 11, B. e8 (also included in It. 693) : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 730: Sonata a violino e basso no. 47 in F major, B. F1 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 731: Sonata a violino e basso no. 47 in F major, B. F1 : score / Giuseppe Tartini [copy 2 of It. 730] -- It. 732: Sonata a violino e basso no. 13 in F major, B. F3 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 733: Sonata a violino e basso in F major, B. F6 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 734: Sonata a violino e basso no. 26 in F major, B. F7 ; ms. also includes Sonata no. 10, B. F8 (included in It. 693) : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 735: Sonata a violino e basso no. 5 in F major, B. F13 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 736: Sonata a violino e basso no. 48 in G major, B. G1 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 737: Sonata a violino e basso in G major, B. G2 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 738: Sonata a violino e basso in G major, B. G2 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 739: Sonata a violino e basso in G major, B. G3 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 740: Sonata a violino e basso in G major, B. G4 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 741: Sonata a violino e basso in G major, B. G7 : score / Giuseppe Tartini.

General

All manuscripts in Box 20 are listed in the Paul Brainerd thematic catalog. The manuscripts are identified by their respective Brainerd numbers, i.e. "B." followed by a letter and a number.
Box 21

**Manuscripts 0742-0808**

**Scope and Contents**

It. 742: Sonata a violino e basso no. 12 in G major, B. G8 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 743: Sonata a violino e basso no. 22 in G major, B. G9 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 744: Sonata a violino e basso no. 9 in G major, B. G10 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 745: Sonata a violino e basso no. 28 in G major, B. G11 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 746: Sonata a violino e basso in G major, B. G14 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 747: [Sonata a violino e basso in G major], B. G14 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 748: Sonata a violino e basso in G major, B. G15 ; ms. also includes Sonata no. 2, B. G18 (another copy in lt. 693) : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 749: Sonata a violino e basso no. 39 in G major, B. G19 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 750: Sonata a violino e basso in G major, B. G20 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 751: Sonata a violino e basso no. 1 in G major, B. G21 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 752: Sonata a violino e basso in G major, B. G28 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 753: Sonata a violino e basso in G major, B. G29 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 754: Sonata a violino e basso in G major, B. G30 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 755: Sonata a violino e basso in G major, B. G30 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 756: Sonata a violino e basso no. 49 in G minor, B. g1 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 757: Sonata a violino e basso no. 49 in G minor, B. g1 : score / Giuseppe Tartini [copy 3 of It. 756] -- It. 758: Sonata a violino e basso in G minor, B. g2 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 759: Sonata a violino e basso no. 35 in G minor, B. g3 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 760: Sonata a violino e basso no. 35 in G minor, B. g3 : score / Giuseppe Tartini [copy 2 of It. 759] -- It. 761: Sonata a violino e basso in G minor, B. g4 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 762: Sonata a violino e basso in G minor, B. g5 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 763: Sonata a violino e basso in G minor, B. g5 : score / Giuseppe Tartini [copy 2 of It. 762] -- It. 764: Sonata a violino e basso in G minor, B. g6 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 765: Sonata a violino e basso in G minor, B. g6 [copy 3 of It. 764] : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 766: Sonata a violino e basso in G minor, B. g6 : score / Giuseppe Tartini [copy 3 of It. 764] -- It. 767: Sonata a violino e basso in G minor, B. g12 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 768: Sonata a violino e basso in G minor, B. g13 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 769: Sonata a violino e basso no. 7 in G minor, B. g13 [copy 2 of It. 768] : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 770: Sonata a violino e basso no. 45 in A major, B. A1 with B. A29e : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 771: Sonata a violino e basso in A major, B. A1 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 772: Sonata a violino e basso in A major, B. A3 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 773: Sonata a violino e basso in A major, B. A4 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 774: Sonata a violino e basso no. 19 in A major, B. A5 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 775: [Sonata a violino e basso] no. 8 in A major, B. A6 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 776: Sonata a violino e basso in A major, B. A7 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 777: Sonata a violino e basso no. 14 in A major, B. A9 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 778: Sonata a violino e basso in A major, B. A10 and B. A11 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 779: Sonata a violino e basso in A major, B. A12 ; ms. includes Sonata no. 2, Adagio, B. A15, also in It. 694, and Sonata no. 3, B. A17, also found in It. 693 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 780: [Sonata a violino e basso in A major], B. A18 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 781: [Sonata a violino e basso in A major], B. A18 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 782: Sonata a violino e basso in A major, B. A22 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 783: Sonata a violino e basso in A major, B. A24 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 784: Sonata a violino e basso in A major, B. A27 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 785: Sonata a violino e basso in A major, B. A28 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 786: Variazioni a violino e basso in A major, B. A29d : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 787: Sonata a violino e basso no. 2 in A major, B. A30 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 788: Sonata a violino e basso in A minor, B. a1 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 789: Sonata a violino e basso in A minor, B. a4 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 790: Sonata a violino e basso in A minor, B. a6 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 791: Sonata a violino no. 30 e basso in A minor, B. a7 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 792: Sonata a violino e basso in A minor, B. a8 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 793: Sonata a violino e basso in A minor, B. a8 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 794: Sonata a violino e basso in A minor, B. a12 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 795: Allegro a violino e basso in A minor, B. a13b : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 796: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major, B. B1 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 797: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major, B. B3 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 798: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major, B. B5 : score / Giuseppe Tartini [copy 2 of It. 798] -- It. 800: Allegro from Sonata a violino e basso no. 10 in B-flat major, B. B5 : score / Giuseppe Tartini [copy 3 of It. 798] -- It. 801: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major, B. B6 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 802: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major, B. B8 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 803: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major, B. B11 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 804: Variazioni [a violino e basso] in B-flat major, B. B13b : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 805: [Sonata a violino e basso] no. 20 in B-flat major, B. B14 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 806: Sonata a violino e basso in B-flat major, B. h2 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 807: Sonata a violino e basso no. 18 in B-flat major, B. h2 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 808: Sonata a violino e basso no. 18 in B-flat major, B. h2 : score / Giuseppe Tartini -- It. 809: Sonata a violino e basso no. 18 in B-flat major, B. h2 : score / Giuseppe Tartini.
Box 22
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Scope and Contents


General

The concertos, which are listed in Die Violinkonzerte Giuseppe Tartinis by Minos Douinas, are identified here by their numbering in that catalog with "D." followed by the appropriate number.
Scope and Contents

Box 25

**Manuscripts 0909-0950**

**Scope and Contents**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manuscript</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Box 26

**Manuscripts 0951-0967**

**Scope and Contents**

It. 951: Sonata a violino e basso in E flat major : score / Todeschino -- It. 952: Concerto [per violino] in A major : parts / Carlo Giuseppe Toeschi -- It. 953: Sonata a trè in C minor : parts / Luigi Toschini -- It. 954: Sonata a trè in E flat major : parts / Luigi Toeschini -- It. 955: Sonata a trè in F major : parts / Luigi Toeschini -- It. 956: Sonata a trè in B flat major : parts / Luigi Toeschini -- It. 957: Sinfonia a quattro in G major : violin 2 and bass parts only / Joseph Touchemoulin -- It. 958: Concerto [per violino] in A major : parts / Joseph Touchemoulin -- It. 959: Sei duetti. No. I in E flat major ; No. II in C major ; No. III in A major ; No. IV in G minor ; No. V in F major ; No. VI in E flat major : parts / Vittorino Trento -- It. 960: Quartetti sei. No. 1 in A major ; No. 2 in D major ; No. 3 in B flat major ; No. 4 in F major ; No. 5 in E flat major ; No. 6 in C major : parts / Vittorino Trento -- It. 961: Concerto per violino con stromti in D major : parts / Filippo Vacchi -- It. 962: Concerto per violino con stromti in B flat major : parts / Filippo Vacchi -- It. 963: Trio in F major : parts / Mattia Vento -- It. 964: Trio in B flat major : parts / Mattia Vento -- It. 965: Sonata a violino e bass in A major : score / Giovanni Battista Vimercati -- It. 966: Concerto per violino con stromti in C major : parts / Giovanni Battista Viotti -- It. 967: Concerto per violino con stromti in D major : parts / Giovanni Battista Viotti.

Box 27

**Manuscripts 0968-0986**

**Scope and Contents**

Box 28 contains materials related to Tartini's treatise on ornamentation, Traité des Agréments, including a copy of the treatise itself and embellished versions of slow movements from Tartini's works. References to individual works are made with the thematic catalog numbers ("D." numbers and "B." numbers).
Box 29

**Manuscripts 1019-1053**

**Scope and Contents**

It. 1019: Suonate delle piu scelte: score / di vari e celebri maestri. Sonata I in B-flat major; Sonata 2da in D major; Sonata 3a in C major; Sonata IV in G major; Sonata [V] in C major; Sonata 6a in E-flat major: score.-- It. 1020: Organ pieces and sonatas for violin and bass. Pastorale del porta in G major; Suonata pastorale per il Santo Natale in G major: includes four sonatas for violin and bass by Pietro Nardini: score.-- It. 1021: Pastorali in F major, for organ: score.-- It. 1022: Sonata in C major: score.-- It. 1023: Sonata in C major: score.-- It. 1024: Suonata per violin e basso in D major: score.-- It. 1025: Suonata per violin e basso in D major [fragment]: score/ del N.N.-- It. 1026: [Sonata fragment] in D minor: score.-- It. 1027: [Sonata] in E-flat major: score.-- It. 1028: Sonata a violino e basso in E major: score/ del N.N.-- It. 1029: Suonata a violino e basso in G major: score.-- It. 1030: [Sonata] in G major: score.-- It. 1031: [Sonata fragment] in A minor: score.-- It. 1032: [Sonata fragment] in B-flat major: score.-- It. 1033: Variazioni a violino e basso [42 variations]: score.-- It. 1034: Variazioni a violino e basso [12 variations]: score [partial copy 2 of It. 1033]-- It. 1035: [Duo] in D major: parts.-- It. 1036: [Duo] in E-flat major: parts.-- It. 1037: [Duo] IV in E-flat major: parts.-- It. 1038: [Duo] V in E major: parts.-- It. 1039: [Duo] III in F major: parts.-- It. 1040: [Duo] in G major: parts.-- It. 1041: [Duo] II in A major: parts.-- It. 1042: Partidura a 3. No. 1 in G major; No. 2 in D major; No. 3 in A major; No. 4 in D major; No. 5 in F major; No. 6 in B-flat major: score.-- It. 1043: No. VI Suonate a due violini e basso. No. i in A major; No. II in D major; No. III in B-flat major; No. IV in G major; No. V in E-flat major; No. VI in C major: parts.-- It. 1044: Terzetto in G major: parts.-- It. 1045: Trio in D major: parts/ del N.N.-- It. 1046: Trio in F major: parts/ del N.N.-- It. 1047: Trio in G minor: parts/ del N.N.-- It. 1048: Trio in D major; Trio in B-flat major: parts.-- It. 1049: [Sonata] in C major: parts.-- It. 1050: Sinfonia a quattro in G major: parts.-- It. 1051: [Concerto per violino] in D major: parts.-- It. 1052: [Concerto per violino movement] in D major: parts.-- It. 1053: [Concerto per violino] in A major: parts.

**General**

Box 29 contains scores or instrumental parts for various anonymous works.
Scope and Contents

It. E-1054: [Unidentified work in C major]: Allegro and Minuetto: violino secondo part -- It. E-1055: [Unidentified work in D major]: Andante; Allegro; violino secondo part -- It. E-1056: [Unidentified work in D major]: Spiritoso: violino secondo part (fragment) -- It. E-1057: [Unidentified work in G major]: Andante and Fugue: violino secondo and basso parts -- It. E-1058: [Unidentified work in A major]: Andante; Allegro; Minuetto: violino primo part -- It. E-1059: [Unidentified work in A major]: Allegro; fragment of another movement: basso part -- It. E-1060: [Unidentified work in C major]: Maestoso fragment: violino part -- It. E-1061: [Unidentified work in D major]: Allegro ma non tanto; Allegro: violino secondo obbligato part -- It. E-1062: Libro dei primeiri (?) per Suonare il violino: instruction book -- It. E-1063: Balletti. [3 sets of variations]; Furlana; Motivi de concerti per violino del Giuseppe Tartini; L’amabile; Tirotto; Baccante; La madalena; La casta; L’anglesan; Dama favorita; Bao; Scotin; Marchiada; Ballo del soldato detto lion; Minuet -- It. E-1064: Dances for keyboard. [16 numbered Menuetti]; Bao; Scotin; Tirotto; L’amabnile; La baccante; La madalena; Casa rossa [basso only]; Don Chisot; Aria della notte detto il Sano; Pavegina; Furlana. Unless otherwise noted, all of the following works have the basso part only: Bove in A; Bove in D; Dama favorita in A; Dama favorita in A; Ballo del solda[to] detto lion; Manina; Manina inglese; Giardiniera in G; Giardiniera in A; Giardiniera in A; Bouron; Gallo in D; Gallo in D; Gelosia in D; Gelosia in D; Socardo in F; Socardo in F; Ballo di Mantova in D minor; Ballo di Mantova in A minor; Giardin d’amor in A; Giardin d’amor in A; Pano e mozzo; La quinquet; Guascalla; Cotilion; Rigadon inglese; Rigadon vecchio; Rigadon incatenato; Rigadon incatenato; Casa Rossa; Bozzolaeti; Bacanal; Bertagna; Bertagna; Pasacaglio in F, in G, in B-flat, in C, D minor; Bertagna; Schiava in D, in G, in D; Schiava Madalena in D minor (2), in D major; Baccante; Baccante; Maddalena (4); Serrari son sta in legna avevo la villaxella; Ti otene per sta sera, e schiavona; Pasa tempo novo; Bergamasca [various keys]; Babao; Bergamasca; Cotiglion; Follia di spagna; La dani marca; Genio; Seno per fantolini; Polesana Pavegina; [Menuetto, full score]; Sovadda longa -- It. E-1065: [16 untitled works for violin and bass] -- It. E-1066: 12 untitled works for violin and bass -- E-1067: "Del Medmo"; Fragment of untitled work for violin and bass -- It. E-1068: Fragments of various works, mostly Menuetti and Gigas -- It. E-1069: [Menuetto] score fragment -- It. E-1070: No. 40 menuetti a due violini, basso : parts -- It. E-1071: No. 24 Menuetti a due violini e basso ; No. 6 Altri menuetti : parts -- It. E-1072: No. 24 Menuetti a due violini e basso ; No. 6 [i.e. 7] Altri menuetti : parts -- It. E-1073: No. 24 Menuetti a due violini e basso ; No. 6 Altri menuetti : parts -- It. E-1074: [28] Menuetti a due violini e basso : parts -- It. E-1075: Menuetti e schiavi [a due violini e basso] : parts -- It. E-1076: Menuetti 28 Bove / del SG -- It. E-1077: [8 untitled menuetti fragments] -- It. E-1078: [23] Menuetti o 3 : [a due violini e basso] : score -- It. E-1079: [15] Menuetti [a due violini e basso] : score -- It. E-1080: [88 Menuetti a due violini e basso] : score -- -- It. E-1082: [3] Menuetto [per due violini e basso] : score -- It. E-1083: [3] Cadenze; [17] Menuetti [a due violini e basso] : score; also includes 7 fragments -- It. E-1084: [15 Menuetti a due violini e basso] : score -- It. E-1085: [28 Menuetti a due violini e basso] : score -- It. E-1086: [12 Menuetti a due violini e basso] : score -- It. E-1087: [13 Menuetti a due violini e basso] : score -- It. E-1088: [6 Menuetti a due violini e basso] : score; nos. 6, 9 and 10 are fragments only.

Separated Materials

It. E-1081 has been removed and placed in Box 32 for oversized materials.
Box 31

**Manuscripts E-1090 - E-1042**

**Scope and Contents**

- **E-1090**: 8 unidentified menuets for 2 violins and bass: scores -- It. **E-1091**: 14 unidentified menuets for 2 violins and bass: scores -- It. **E-1092**: 28 unidentified menuets for 2 violins and bass: scores; also, 2 schiave (one complete and one incomplete) -- It. **E-1093**: 20 unidentified schiave for 2 violins and bass: scores -- It. **E-1094**: 4 unidentified menuets for 2 violins and bass: scores -- It. **E-1095**: 2 unidentified menuets for 2 violins and bass: scores; also 4 music fragments -- It. **E-1096**: 2 unidentified menuets for 2 violins and bass: scores; also 1 fragment -- It. **E-1100**: Two sets of manuscripts: [E-1101a] 6 unidentified menuets for 2 violins and bass: scores; also one fragment; [E-1101b] 4 unidentified menuets for 2 violins and bass: scores; also one fragment -- It. **E-1102**: Three sets of manuscripts: [E-1102a] 11 unidentified menuets for 2 violins and bass: scores; also includes one fragment; [E-1102b] 8 unidentified menuets for 2 violins and bass: scores; [E-1102c] 4 unidentified menuets for 2 violins and bass: scores -- It. **E-1103**: Four sets of manuscripts: [1103a] 17 contradances for 2 violins and bass: scores; [1103b] 16 contradances for 2 violins and bass: scores; [1103c] 16 contradances for 2 violins and bass: scores -- It. **E-1104**: 20 unidentified schiave and menuetti primarily for 2 violins and bass: scores -- It. **E-1105**: 2 unidentified marches and 16 numbered, unidentified schiave for 2 violins and bass: scores -- It. **E-1106**: 2 unidentified gigas for 2 violins and bass: scores; also 1 fragment -- It. **E-1107**: 21 unidentified gigas for 2 violins and bass: scores -- It. **E-1108**: 13 unidentified gigas for 2 violins and bass: scores -- It. **E-1109**: 4 unidentified menuets (2 incomplete), 1 unidentified furlana: scores -- It. **E-1110**: 15 unidentified furlanas for violin and bass: violin part only (2 are complete with violin and bass lines) -- It. **E-1111**: 2 unidentified gigas for 2 violins and bass: scores; also includes one fragment -- It. **E-1112**: 3 unidentified gigas for 2 violins and bass: scores -- It. **E-1113**: Partitura: Marchie a tre / di J.U.P.B.: 26 marches for 2 violins and bass: scores -- It. **E-1114**: 8 unidentified marches for 2 violins and bass: scores: "1761" in caption -- It. **E-1115**: 3 unidentified marches for 2 violins and bass: scores -- It. **E-1116**: 4 unidentified marches for 2 violins and bass (only no. 3 is complete): scores -- It. **E-1117**: 8 unidentified menuets and 1 march for 2 violins and bass (all but 2 menuets are incomplete): scores; also includes 4 fragments -- It. **E-1118**: 27 unidentified menuets, 26 menuets for 2 violins and bass; 1 menuet for 2 violins, 2 horns and bassoon: scores -- It. **E-1119**: 2 unidentified menuets for 2 violins, 2 horns and bass: scores (1 complete and 1 incomplete); also includes additional fragment -- It. **E-1120**: 2 unidentified, incomplete menuets for 2 violins and bass: scores lacking bass parts -- It. **E-1121**: 1 unidentified, incomplete menuet (includes violin 1 part only); also one fragment -- It. **E-1122**: 18 menuets: violin part; also includes 3 fragments -- It. **E-1123**: 3 unidentified menuets: violin part; also includes 3 fragments -- It. **E-1124**: 18 unidentified menuet melodies (7 are incomplete): violin part only -- It. **E-1125**: 1 unidentified menuet melody: violin part only -- It. **E-1126**: 5 unidentified menuet melodies: violin part only; also 2 fragments -- It. **E-1127**: 9 unidentified giga melodies, 2 unidentified menuet melodies: violin part only; 4 menuets for 2 violins and bass: scores -- It. **E-1128**: 7 menuets and 1 giga: violin parts only; also includes 8 fragments -- It. **E-1129**: 5 unidentified furlanas, and 1 fragment: violin only -- It. **E-1130**: 3 unidentified furlanas: violin only -- It. **E-1131**: 6 unidentified furlanas (1 incomplete); also 3 fragments: violin only -- It. **E-1132**: 1 unidentified giga, and 2 unidentified schiave: violin only -- It. **E-1133**: 1 unidentified menuet melody with a variation; also 2 fragments: violin only -- It. **E-1134**: 18 unidentified menuets, 2 unidentified marcies, dated 1750: violin secondo part -- It. **E-1135**: 10 unidentified menuets: violin secondo part -- It. **E-1136**: Index: handwritten list of compositions in the collection -- It. **E-1137**: Various handwritten documents: histories of acquisitions, a deed, and a family tree -- It. **E-1138**: Handwritten account ledgers of Cassa Fontico -- It. **E-1139**: Handwritten document of obligations -- It. **E-1140**: Santo Siviero handwritten list of properties for heirs -- It. **E-1141**: Handwritten document: Per [?] Calze de Seta -- It. **E-1142**: 1 unidentified hand drawing found in It. 176 basso part.
Box 32

**Oversize Manuscripts**

**Scope and Contents**

It. E-1081: [36 Menuetti a due violini e basso]: score / unidentified composer.